
CHAPTERS: Revelation 22

This morning we bring to a close our sixteen sermon series called “Chapters,” in which our strategy has been to
bounce back and forth between the Bible’s two testaments, exploring not specific verses or passages, but rather
entire chapters. It’s been a good experience for me, and I hope for you. 

Today we close the series as we should, given the way we opened it. Way back on June 11 we started this series
in the first chapter of the first book of the Bible, Genesis 1. Today we end the series in the last chapter of the last
book of the Bible, Revelation 22. 

Now the instant most of us hear Revelation, we tighten up, our mental and spiritual lock and dam system closes
down because Revelation is a book we don’t understand. It’s weird. It’s mystical. It’s problematic in so many
ways. When I was a kid, I got hung up on the 144,000 in Revelation 7, who I thought were the only ones who
were going to go to heaven. I thought, man, that bus is going to fill up fast! Turned out, that’s not what that
144,00 is about, but that’s for another sermon series. For our purposes today, Revelation is not a mystery or a
threat; it’s an encouragement.

Last Tuesday night, five of us met around the table in the Memorial Room to begin our new evening Bible study
on encouragement. It was a GREAT group! You should join us this Tuesday. What struck me was the number of
people who attended - four, in addition to me. We’re such a small church that we rarely get that many people out
for an evening study. I think one of the reasons four people showed up was the subject matter: encouragement. 

We live in remarkable times. Craziness surrounds us in every direction - and I bet you agree with that, whatever
your personal politics. Natural disasters. Political upheaval. Nuclear threats from rogue nations. Congressional
deadlock. The world’s a crazy place!

Today’s chapter won’t give food and water to the people of Puerto Rico. And it won’t resolve the disharmony in
Washington or the lunacy coming out of North Korea. But it will encourage us as it reminds us that history
ultimately doesn’t belong to us; it belongs to God.

Revelation 22 brings John’s vision to a close, and what a close it is. Its first five verses don’t need an interpreter,
don’t need Bible scholars or encyclopedias, to make a difference. They simply need people like you and me,
living in a crazy world like ours, who are willing to listen. Let’s be such people now....

Did you hear those images?  A river filled  with the water of life. Trees of life, filled with fresh fruit every day,
trees whose leaves heal nations. No more curses. No more night. Why? Because all of that scenery, all of that
activity, takes place around the throne of God, and in the company of the lamb of God, the resurrected Jesus.

To understand the compelling force of Revelation 22, you don’t have to study Greek or go to seminary or Bible
college. You need only remember that the people John wrote Revelation to were people who lived in a crazy
world. Sound familiar? Now the craziness of their world wasn’t the same as the craziness in ours. Their craziness
came from the persecution the Roman government had and/or was in the process of imposing. Persecution for
believing in Jesus. Persecution for belonging to the wrong group. People had been imprisoned, tortured, even
executed by the Romans. The people who first read Revelation - the people who first read the words we’re
looking at today - knew craziness first hand, and John wrote Revelation to give them something to hang onto. 

– Perhaps friends or family had been killed. John told them, such martyrs would be the first to sit around
the throne.

– Perhaps they or people they knew had been victims of Roman persecution. John told them to hang on,
because those who hang on in the midst of struggle and strife are the victors, and to the victors in this
earthly struggle belong robes of glory in heaven.

John wrote Revelation to give hope and encouragement to people who lived in a crazy world. Not that their
craziness would end according to a specific schedule. Not that the persecution was going to stop and the Romans



were suddenly going to treat everybody nicely. But that the craziness in which they found themselves would
never have the last word. The last word would be a word of life - of new life - of healed nations, of an end to
darkness, of a throne around which they, and all God’s children, would one day dance.

The power and the glory of today’s chapter - the final chapter in this series, the final chapter in the Bible - is that
it stands tall, it reigns victorious, over anything and everything you face, I face, our congregation faces, the
world faces because the promise it makes has to do with ultimate outcomes.

– You may be sick, now, but in the end, your sickness will not win.
– You may be financially troubled now, but your money troubles will not win.
– You may be wedged painfully in the dysfunction of your family now, but that dysfunction will not have the

last word.

Your world may be crazy and confused now - your nation might be divided and conflicted now - but where
there’s river of life, where there are trees of life, where there is a throne of God and the lamb who died so we
could live, conflict and confusion will not prevail.

Hear today’s chapter as great news because, v. 6  says.... What does soon mean? We don’t know what it means, 
but we only know THAT it means God is in control. 

V.7 makes a similar declaration.... I am coming soon. I am coming soon. I am coming soon. We don’t know
what soon means, but we do know it does mean God is in control now as well as in that time still to come. The
throne is real. The river of life that runs from the throne is real. The trees of life that decorate the area around
the throne are real. The God is real. The lamb is real. The angels are real. The power is real. The glory is real.
The promise is real. And therefore, today and every day we must make sure our worship is real, too. 

In v.8 John says when he heard these great assurances, he fell down to worship. Some of us have weak knees this
morning. Weakened by physical condition, perhaps, but also perhaps by life. In the company of today’s chapter,
our response can and must be worship - praise to God. Praise to Jesus who died so we could live. Praise to the
angels who sing and dance on our behalf. Hallelujah for those who have gone before us, but who now sing and
dance around the throne of new life.

Whatever your weakness, whatever your distress, whatever your sickness, whatever your dysfunction, whatever
your unrest, however broken and disheveled your now, know from Revelation 22 that your “now” is not the last
word on your forever. That last word doesn’t belong to you or to your circumstances. That word belongs to your
God, who will - as I have told you forever - never, ever, ever let you go.

This past week, I met a father of three kids. He and his wife both work, but they’re facing some hard times right
now. We talked for a while. I had a great time with his kids for a longer while. And then I left. But not before
asking about an apple tree just down the street from their house. What’s with the apple tree, I asked, having
noticed it on my way to their house - stocked full with apples, and dozens of them on the ground. The father said,
we go down there all the time to pick an apple. They don’t mind. On my way back to my car, I took an apple.

Revelation 22 tells us of a tree of life that’s planted within our reach. And I get to tell you that God doesn’t mind
if we take from it today. V.17 says.... vv.20-21 say.... That would be you and me.


